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ST. MARGARET COLLEGE MAKARERE
BOT TERM III 2011

S.1 ENGLISH
Instructions: Answer all questions.                                      
Time: 1 Hrs.

A. Re- write the following sentences as instructed:
1. She is very young. She can not go to school.  (Join using: ……………too………to)
2. Are you tall? Can you touch the roof?            (Join using: enough)
3. My mother made a  (lose) in her business yesterday.   (Re-write using the correct form of word 
in the bracket)
4. Peter does not like swimming. James doesn’t like swimming.     (Begin: Neither…………………)
5. He still ran as fast as he could.  He knew that he could not win the race.   (Begin: 
although………)
6. Hrothgar was much respected and loved. Thus his kingdom was a happy one.   (Join the two 
sentences using ‘so’ to replace ‘thus’).
7. Irene is beautiful but has failed to get married.   (Use………………………inspite of……………….)
8. Before we went to bed, our mother told us a story.    (Use ………after)
9. ‘What is your name?’ asked the teacher.   (Use; indirect speech)
10. Where did you (go) last night?   (Use the correct verb form of the word in brackets)

B. choose the best alternative by putting a circle on the letter of your choice
1. He is the ……………………………….person I have ever came across

A. selfish                      B. most selfish         C. more selfish               D. selfisher
2. We do not ………………what he intends to do.

A. knew                        B. know                  C. known                        D. knowing
3. Do you mind if I ask you……………………..questions?

A. few                           B. little                    C. a little                        D. a few
4. We must hurry,………………………………..?

A. must we                   B. don’t we              C. can’t we                D. mustn’t we
5. A group of spoons and folks is ca

A. cutlery                     B. crockery              C. flight                   D. stationary
6. They have sold the house,……………………………………….?

A. have they                 B. did they              C. haven’t they                D. didn’t they
7. It is ten o’clock……………………….my watch

A. by                             B. at                    C. on                             D. in
8. Samuel is ……………………………………of the two boys

A. tallest                       B. tall                   C. most tall                     D. taller
9. I can …………………………….find my water

A. hardly                       B. hard                  C. harder                        D. hardest
10. He lent his bicycle ………………………………a boy he hardly knew

A. for                             B. to                       C. over                           D. from
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